
HEATWAVE
€ 2016-2017.EX



HEATWAVE
 Playful curves 

out of a concrete shell 

 This gorgeous sculptured piece hangs on your 

wall like a work of art, drawing all eyes to it... 

This intriguing radiator is the fi rst to unite the 

fi ne details of art and pure craftsmanship with 

industrial effi  ciency. The playful, sensuous curls 

form a deliberate contrast with their intractable 

concrete shell.

Design by Joris Laarman. 
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HEATWAVE
 code  model  colour 

HEAW . 001 0S XXX
 fill in colour code 

 Watts  Watts € €

 Model 75/65 55/45  st. colour  other 

0S  232  126  1543,50  1852,20 

0M  430  236  2646,00  3175,20 

0L  820  449  5071,50  6085,80 

XL  1255  709  7166,30  8599,50 

78

54

145

73

209

104

27215

4

6

135

12 kg

24 kg

48 kg

60 kg

 DIMENSIONS  ( in cm )

small

0S

medium

0M

large

0L

extra-large

XL

 The Heatwave can be mounted in 

any orientation through 360°. 

 DELIVERY 
 -  wall mounted radiator from mineral 

composite, with scratch resistant lacquer 

finish 

 -  depending on the model, delivered in 1, 2, 

3 or 4 parts 

 -  manual valve with hand wheel 

 -  double built-in box for connection to wall 

3/4” eurocone 

 -  wall fixings 

 -  installation template 

 COLOURS 
 Standard colours :

623  matt black 628  stone grey 

 Other colours: RAL range on demand .

 CONNECTIONS 
 Provide an air vent on the central heating 

pipework above the radiator 

 EN442 output at 20°C room temperature 
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Jaga International

Verbindingslaan z/n

B-3590 Diepenbeek

 Tel. : +32 (0)11 29 41 16

 Fax : +32 (0)11 29 41 60

export@jaga.be 

 The information in this price list is correct at the time of printing.

Jaga reserves the right to change product specification at any time in line 

with our policy of continuous improvement and innovation.

All prices in Euro, exclude VAT. Prices valid from 1 August 2016. 

Replaces all existing price lists. 


